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PULSE OF RADIO INTERVIEW 

LMA Related: 

- What about the stations NOT asked to participate in an LMA. 

Let's say you're in a three-station market. Two go LMA together 

making them both more powerful. It could force that station out 

of business. Or, suppose there are two country stations in. a 

market. One of the country stations pairs up with a CHR for 

combined demographic strength. This combo forces more business 

on the country/CHR combo, thus forcing the other country station 

out of business. 

RESPONSE: Your questions imply that LMA's can disadvantage 

certain stations in certain markets and that can happen. 

However, there are a number of possible marketing scenarios 

involving cross-promotions with non-broadcast businesses as well 

as joint marketing arrangements between broadcasting stations 

that create certain advantages for those participating that 

result in disadvantages for those who are not. The fact that a 

station decides to select one format over another or hire talent 

that is denied to another station in the market creates 

advantages and disadvantages, but that's a part of the 
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competitive marketplace. 

- The FCC has been conducting on-scene inspections of LMAs. 

Does this mean the commission will crack down on LMAs? Does 

Chairman Sikes' recent remark in answer to Congressman Dingell 

mean the FCC will maintain its present hands-off policies on 

LMAs? 

RESPONSE: If the Commission concludes that some aspects of LMAs 

involve anti-competitive practices, I assume that we will take 

some action. I assume the inspections are for fact-finding 

purposes and I don't think you can draw any conclusions from them 

until we have had an opportunity to analyze the facts. As for 

Chairman Sikes' comments to Chairman Dingell, I think the FCC 

Chairman should interpret his own remarks. 

- What long-term effect will the LMA have on the Radio 

business overall? 

RESPONSE: To the extent LMAs attract more advertising dollars to 

radio from other media, they should have a beneficial effect. Of 

course, if LMAs create unfair advantage for some stations against 

others in the market, the effect would be negative. I don't 

think we know all of the answers yet. 

AM's FUTURE 
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- How is this expanded band going to work to clean up the AM 

interference mess and maybe give some AMs a new lease on life? 

RESPONSE: I hope that the expanded band can promote cooperative 

efforts among broadcasters to significantly reduce interference. 

I believe that cleaning up the technical quality of the signal 

through negotiation and by moving interfering stations to the 

expanded band will greatly improve the AM service. That's not the 

total answer to AMs' problems, of course. There need to be 

better receivers out there as well. 

- Won't the tightened up AM interference standards prohibit 

AMs from upgrading? 

RESPONSE: Some AM upgrades will be limited by the new standards. 

If the interference situation is to be improved, some limitations 

are necessary. 

ALIEN OWNERSHIP/INVESTMENT: 

- With the Ee occurring this year, how do you feel about alien 

ownership of U.S. properties? (i.e.: 49% control, 99% ownership 

of non-voting stock, etc.) 

RESPONSE: I think its time we took a new look at the question of 
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foreign ownership. I don't know that the same concerns that were 

present when the restrictions were enacted are still present. My 

interest in removing foreign ownership restrictions will be 

influenced greatly by what other nations are willing to do with 

respect to ownership of their properties by u.s. concerns. 

- Where does the Commission stand on purely financial 

investments made by aliens, as opposed to ownership? 

RESPONSE: I believe that passive foreign capital investments in 

u.s. telecommunications companies can be beneficial and can 

improve the financial health of these companies. However, it 

should be permitted only to the extent that foreign nations 

permit similar investment by U.S. companies and individuals. 

- Are there dangers of allowing foreign ownership? 

RESPONSE: There can be dangers and I don't believe that 

unlimited foreign ownership should be permitted. Any changes in 

present restrictions would have to be carefully thought out. 

BACKLOG PROBLEMS 

- When will the FCC get cleaned up on the spate of contested 

renewals - dating back to 1988 for some Florida stations? Are 

you aware of how many stations are in limbo because their radio 
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renewals have not be acted on? 

RESPONSE: Many of these delays resulted from the Commission's 

reworking of the EEO guidelines in 1987. Many stations faced 

some confusion as a result of our actions and this confusion is 

being sorted out now in the administrative process. EEO 

complaints--along with all other complaints--must be sorted out 

before renewals can be granted and this process is underway. 

It's expected that this will be a one-time problem and that once 

we have all adjusted to the guidelines, licensees will know what 

is required of them. 

EEO 

- Is there any sign that the radio industry can get some 

relief from the constant pressure to get numbers when Congress 

just passed an act declaring that quotas are NOT the law of the 

land? 

RESPONSE: Several years ago, the Commission rejected the notion 

that numbers, in and of themselves, were not the most important 

criteria in determining EEO compliance. We began to focus, 

instead, on the efforts made by each broadcaster to reach out and 

attract minority employees. I believe we have made some mistakes 

in implementing this policy that have led to fines and other 

actions which were not justified. 



- What's being done about 

filings at renewal time, just 

to go away? 
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these groups which create mass 

(so it appears) to extort monies 

RESPONSE: The Commission's rule now prohibit settlements in 

these contested cases to go beyond reasonable and prudent 

expenses and that was designed to reduce nuisance complaints. 

However, we must continue to provide opportunities for legitimate 

complaints and there will be some abuse. 

BANKS/SECURITY HOLDERS 

- Will the FCC let the banks and other debt holders gain a 

security interest in the FCC license itself? A recent Wall 

Street Journal (12/13/91) says a Baltimore court would allow 

this, while others have precluded it. 

RESPONSE: We have before us a petition for declaratory ruling on 

that subject and have not responded as yet. However, it seems 

likely that we will provide some opportunity for public comment 

before we resolve this question, either in a Notice of Inquiry or 

a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. 

LOOKING BACK 
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- Are there any actions taken by the Commission which you look 

back and say, "I wish we hadn't done that?" 

RESPONSE: Over the 18 years I have been here, there have been 

several Commission actions that, upon reflection, might have been 

unwarranted. One of the actions affecting radio which comes to 

mind is the so-called 80-90 decision which has not had a good 

result for the most part. Certainly, in the present economic 
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James H. Quello, a veteran Detroit broadcast executive, 
and the current "Dean" of the FCC, was initially sworn in as 
a member of the Federal Communications Commission in 
April 1974. He has been reappointed four times. 

Quello was born in Laurium. Yli c: higan; in i 91.:1 an d holds 
a B. A. Degree fr om ]\1ichiga n State Cniver sit " from \vhich 
he graduHtf>rl in I ~U5. 

Quello sf: P'ed during "Yor)d 'Var II. achit.'ving the ('auk of 
Lieutenan t C olonel. He was decorated with seven campaign 
stars~ the Bronze Star with cluster and the Croix £I e l;uerre. 

Queilo joined the staff of W.JR, Detroit, in 1947 as 
promotion manager and subsequently served as program 
and public affairs manager and operations manager. In 
t 960 he was appointed vice president and general manage r . 

Tn latE' 1964, when the station was acquir ed by Captial 
Cities Broadcasting Corporation, OueUo becam.e station 
manager of the corporation's W JR Division . From 1969 un til 
he became an active consultant in late 1974, he was also a 
Capita I Cities v.ice president. 

Quelio has long been actiyc in civic affairs and has 
received many awards over the years. 

The (}uellos residc in Alexandda, Virginia. 

PlJLSE: You come from a broadcast back~round. How 
important is it to have a broadcaster on the Commission '! 
QCELLO: It's very important to have someone with some kine! at 
broadc Jst experience who understands what the oott(J 111 line efte-,ct 
will he of regulations. We tend to have academic or legaljstic 
interpretations all the tilTlC because some of th e, tTl .lu st don't tit \'/e 1: 
with the bottom line. I've felt very usetul here.J 've been 
reappclHHed now for the fourth time. l ' ve never forgotten where 1 
canl t" from. [ c an see what effect this is going to have on the indu~ rI '. 
way bcwre the others, and I c an pass (hat aLong T his is :;eif-sen.' ins. 
bu t ;'lLlu:d!y , it might he, someone who was 111 my posltjon "'"here he 
could sa\', 'I'm not going back to broadcast.ing. I understand the 
srrengThs J understand the weaknesses. 1 corne frotn ':1 backgrouT1 Li 
of a VeT\, public service-oriented station . I think 1 have so methlIlf: ~~, .. 
offer the Commission ,' 
PL'LSF: ''''hat can broadcasters do to keep the FCC int'tH'meJi 
of their pro bl ems and make sure they have an excellent 
forum in order to be heard '! 
QUELLO: One thing mcne of \'OU sh mld dei is if \'\'e have a --":i~ " "'~ of 
Inquiry or if we have a Notice o~ ~l opnser'l R,,!ir:. .. ... , ,It' Yelle to 4{~---

2Io..ri +''{ 



file your c.omments because we always learn something new from 
som.e people On how the rule is gOing to effect them. It has quite a 
bearing on the outcome., The other thin is if there ~js~_' _ ____ ~ 77? ? 
something that is reaJl 'n'?? like Bill Burton I said write a {. · . 
letter," When you write a letter. that means that vou'rE' separating 
rhetoric from fact - YOU Ore going to be yery factual. It gives me a 
basis OIl wheth~r .. '.Ie can do something about It or noL ('ommeni CHI 

FCC inquiri~s, comment on ,FCC .N~tice of Proposed Rulemaking . X9t! ~ 
could . se~~ l~t!!!~ t.o S,omI~lS~!£ne~s ~·ou l1layknow, or~end c lo.r:{.' 
a l~tter IO • ~he ChaIrman wIth copies to . other Y 
Comn,i iQn ers" 
PULSE: Do they get read? 
QUELLO: Oh, yes. 
PULSE: What do you think are the prima,'y issues that are 
goin~ to affect Radio in the next five years'! 
QUELLO: The most dramatic possibilit.y is digi.t.al audlO broadcastiL: 
- DAB. That's going to transform. AM Radio c.ompletely. It's going t.o 
make 11. comparable to FM. The FCC has to do everyt.hing within its 
power to promote the prompt introduction ot digltal. audio 
broadcasting, It's relatively interference-free.. If s a superior sound. 
It's th2 sound of the future. DAB is by far the most dramatic 
possibiliry that's been around the FCC recently, 
PULSE; In your opillion j what effect are the Ll\'lAs going to 
have on the industry, and how far do you think we're goin~ 
to be able to carry thai'! 
QUELLO: Whoever owns an L.NIA is still a licensee, so he has to be 
completely responsible for that station. He has to be responsible tor 
the programming and responsible for all the FCC rules. He cannot 
abroFate license.e responsibility. We have a market of ~ let's face it -
thirty-six to one hundred four television channe.ls and all the 
competitjon. We have a different outlook than we had before. LMA<:. 
may he the salvation of some stations that have the pOSSlbility ot 
goi.n g broke. 
PULSE: In a situation where LlVIAs are definitely a positive 
in terms of the survival of the industry, there also may be 
a negative. Let's say there are some stations in a 
marketplace that are not asked to participate in an LMA. 
Suppose you're in a five-station market, and two of tbe 
major stations go Lj\IA together making them more 
powerful . it could possibly force one of the stations out ot 
business. Or. you could pair a Country format with a CHI{ 
format making the two of them more powerful with a 



combo sell, maybe forcing a third Country station out of 
business. How do you feel about that? 
QL'ELLO: You're always going to have a problem with anything you 
do. However, there are other advantages that senne stations have. 
Some stations will have agreements with a local neWSpa"Li ,;r to 
exchange ads, or the\' wiIl have marke ting promotions "Vitll grr)cery 
stores. There ' s always one getting ahead of the orher. Thjs is kmd () t 

a marketplace problem. and it should be sealed by the marke rplace . 
B Llt1 if Tbi S 1 s generally the case, then I think we ought to go very 
slowly on v,'hat LIVIAs we approve. It ought to be done on a case-ty\ 
case basis. not .just a genera] rule allowing everybody in. We should. 
look at every case and decide for ourselves: l,s this good and to what 
ext~n1 does it harm others. Remember that even a domi.nant station 
will sav . . If they join up together, we 're going to get hurl. ' WelL you 
may have to take that cbance,. Everyone wants t.be regulatory 
advantage . They all fight for regulatory advantages. 11 someone ]s 
gojnp bankrupt, and they have a chance throufZh LMA to survive, 
that should be fairly important here .. 
PULSE: It' they're going bankrupt and are 011 the verge of 
going under, and they go to another local station and say, 
'Let's do an Ll\<lA together, ~ that time between survival an d 
non-survival may be a very short period of time. Is there 
time to get an FCC approval in a case like that? 
QeELLO: What they should clo is mention this and ask for expecilted 
revjew . It's hard to do because we have way to muc,h work for the 
staff we have. Sometimes, it's hard to even get an onginal app.ucatlOTI 
in on a reasonable time, They have to say what the situation is and 
they need to have prompt ac.tion or this thing won ' t take pl.ace. And 
then they'l1 have to take their c.hances. That's kind oi our 

(marketplace) problem too, if you wait so long to do this that 
you 're going to go broke, then you either ,;\"ait or go broke. We'11 
handle it as fast as we can, but there are a 1m of prjorities here at tIl~ 

C OllHl llSSl()n. 

PlJLSE: The FCC bas recently been conduct.ing ol1 "site, 
unseen inspection of LMAs. Does this mean that the 
Commission will be cracking down on ,LMAs'! 
QlJELLO : The idea i.s it's not so much "cracking down on" but tact 
finding _ How does it actually work'! These questions you ' ve asked 
me will he answered by some people saying, 'This LNIA is all righc 
but the c,r.her stations are being adversely affected to the POlllt 
where one of Ihern mIght have, to go bankrupt.' Ot course . you kn c".': 
that rhe C hairman of the Communica tions Committee rJohn . D-I\hchJ 
Oingell, the Subconmlinee Chairman ;EJv>'arcL D ~\b,,'c ~ \ 13~-;'-~t-y . v,'iii 



say they expect the FCC to do it on a case-by-case basis and have a 
hands-on policy on LMAs. They don)t want it to just run rampant. 
We've done that. We,'ve said you have to maintain control of 'your 
programming, you have to maintain control of Your station . The idea 
of going out isn't so much a raid but let's- see hO\\ It actuall y vvorks lT1 

the marketpLtce . 
PULSE: ' Vila! long-term effect. do you think it's going to 
have on the industry'! 
QUELLO: If the LMAs attract more advertisjng dollars to RadIO trom 
other medja , it should have a beneficial effect. If the L tvlAs create 
unfair advantage for some stations against the others in the marke~ . 

the dfec:t might be negative. I don't think \Ve know all the answer ,:, 
yet, but if ou can b 171 our station ie!. ..:l11ore advertisin 
~rom other med~~1 _~t would be very good. 
PULSE: You mentioned earlier that you guys had a lot of 
work on your plate. Tell me about the backl.og problems. 
Help the broadcasters understand what you have to go 
through. 
QUELLO: It's almost a separate chapte-r on a.U the details. Hut 
sudden ly. each year we have to do more and more. Congress wants 
you to submit tighter budgets. So, you're going to have a bac.klog .lI1 

some applications, and more in cases that don 't involve broadcastin g 
We have a lot of spectrum allocations , frequency allocatjons here. A 
lot of those are dragged out. Occasiona lly, you JJ have a 
broadcast tlla t will last way to long .. for what I ~m 
~.sS:lls!OIned to in business. In business, you make your decision s. 
you move fast. Sometimes you have more than you can do, and you 
allot priorities. You're going to have some backlogs. 
PlJLSE: When is the FCC going to get cleaned up on the 
contested renewals dating back to 'MM for some of the 
Florida stations? It seems like there are a number of them 
that just haven't been solved that just seem to be sitting. 
QUELLO: Do they have challenges of renewal? 
PULSE: Yes. Some of them do. 
QUE1.LO: The problem is t.hat once it gets adjudicatory, we have to 
keep arms ' length and we can ' t discuss it, although 1'11 be glad to 

check and see where it is and how tong it's been. 
PuLSE: In regards to that, with a lot of' the conteste.d 
licenses it seems as though there are a number of groups 
creating mass filings against Radio st.ations at renewal ti me. 
It appears - although it may not be in many cases . that 
some of them are .iust for the intention of extorting mone L 
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Is there anything being done about this? Are these groups 
that are contesting all these licenses being investigated? 
QUELLO: They should have be,en investigated. We're aware of this. 
Last Spring, the FCC took some very important steps to e.limi nate this . 
My comment \\la s that th is should hav e h JPDen~cl Years ago , 1t a 
group chaUenQ"es a qation , rheTe can be no settlem ent ex.cept bare 
legal expenses. There's no outside settlement. 1n applying for thL
station ~ jf it' s a new allotment - they have to show a t1l1anC131 
c.apabjIirv or qualification, and they have to agree to rull the statJO l1 
for a Year . This is going to ehrntnate some of the people who only 
want to get a license and then pedal aroun~ . . f. t. one tl111e . there 
were huge settlements. Now, the setilements are limite.d to legal 
expense only . Nobody can get. paid off two or three hundred 
thousand or fifty thousand for going after somebody. I thlTlk if s 
going to help a lot. I hope so. 
PULSE: Is there any sign that the Radio industry can ~et 
SOI11£' relief from the constant pressure to get the numbe rs 
whe.n Congress just pa.ssed an act declaring that quotas ar t: 
not the law of the land. In some cases it makes a lot of 
sense. but in some cases it's very difficult to achieve. 
QVELLO: It is difficult to achieve.. Sometimes we've been almost 
heavy-handed. One time you had to be close to parity. Now, with the 
new FCC regulation. we also want to know what you've done in the 
last Three. years to recruit minorities. In some ways, the fCC is goin~ 
way above the EEO requirements of other c.ompanies and probably 
beyond the ??? olic . That ' s Be·ver been decided .. ·[he· 001 advice ~ 
1 have for broadcasters until there is a ehange: be careful to compl) / 
\vjth the EEO rules and have a three-year program of rec.ruiting 
where you ' ve advertised and all that. Some plac.es , sometimes you 
simply can ' t get qualified people. This is one area that no one wants 
to tackle . It's a Civil Rights' type of thing . NAB hasn't come out very 
stronziy, They ha'ven't come and issued a complaint. And, maybe it 
we ' re carrying it toO far, they should have some klild of request her~ 
that we review our policies because I see· some st.ations getting bu ge 

fines. A lot of Radjo stations can't stand te·n thousand do.Uar tines. I' :! 
like to ~ee some more reason applied to it. 
PULSE: Sl>eaking of fines, there was a recent decision 
which came down which mildly slapped the hands of KKOtl 
in Los Angeles for an on-air hoax. There seems to be a lot 
more of that type of acthUy going on lately. Are you 
noticing an l11crNise, and what are your feelings about 
these hoaxes? 

7?? .. . 



QUELLO: If they have disclaimers before and after, and it's 
obviously a hoax, it ' s one thing, If they get a police department 
involved where there's a negative effect on the. public, we have this 
broad mandate of complying with public interes t, we could fine the 
station or issue. a cease and desist order . W e 're J2: 0mg tu handle each 
one on those on Hl d ividual cases . But the IdC'a tbat we .lId (hal ltlned 
KROQ] 1S he("au~e after we investigated it, apparently t.hey had a lot 
of discl aimers. they had a lot of re.ason for people to think i.t was 2_ 

hoax ra rher than a reality. We wi.ll continue to review this area ve:ry 
caret u.11 y . 
PULSE: There's a lot of confusion on the part of 
broadcasters in terms of whafs acceptable and whaes 
unacceptable in terms of on-air shock jocks and su on. Is 
there a standard? Can you give us a direction on tha1'! 
QUELLO: There are definitions of indecencv and obsceniry . The 
stations should comply with that. We look at complaints from peopl.;:· . 
If people want to complalIl on a station, they have to send us a tapt 
and a letter . We listen to the (ape and decide whether this violates 
our indecency or obscenity laws. We have had tines. In one case 1 
was kind of surprised - I think we fined Howard Stern six thousan c1 
dollars. He mrned around and - now that he's a controversial 
character with more publicity - raised h.i s rates twenty-flve percent 
If it's a repeated pattern, remember it isn't the disc jockey or the 
personality who's going to be charged, ifs the license.e. That hcensc c 
cannot abrogate Hcensee responsibility. It there's a pattern ot 
obscenity or indecency, he could even be hauled up for a bearing 
rev ol' ali 011. 

PULSE: Would the FCC ever get to the point where they 
would demand somebody like Howard St.ern be pulled off 
the air'! 
QIJELLO: That's a violation of First Amendment rights. We would 
fine him, and if there's a violation, the stations. that are· carrying 
Stern along with being fined could be desig11ated for a hearing . \Ve 
can' t individually say you've got t.o get off the air. We have 
enforcem.ent authority here, but not a direct policing. It's always a 
delicare area. How far do you go? How rnuc.h do First Amendment 
rights J!et you? I say First Amendment rights were not granted tor 
repulsl \' e, obscene or indecent purposes. Hut. there ' s a delic ate area 
there, \V~. ' r~ watching it. I think we've had about a half a dozen fin e5 
here recently. If there was a pattern ot it, we might have to take the 
next step. We haven't done it yet. 
PULSE: The broa dcas ting indu stl,v. t:'specially Radio . has 
gotten itself into a lot of deep financial p r otJl t m s as a 



result of overextending themselves) paying too much money 
for properties. Now the banks are wanting to come back on 
them. Will the FCC let the banks and othet' debt holders 
gain a security interest in the FCC license itself'! There was 
a recent Wall Stteet .Journal repor t that sa id a naltimore 
court had allo'lved this. yet others had precluded it. Can you 
give us a feel for what direction the Commission's going to 
go? 
QVF,T.LO ~ J think that Haltjmore decision was a surprise to everVOllc. 

It a]low$ it. It's a matter of legal i.nterpretation . The. license is onl'.' 
leased according to Congress, You do not have the title to that license. 
The title is granted to you on the basis that you serve the public 
intere,:,t , and the license belongs to the public . It does not belong tc 
the "tation, It does not belong to the station owners. It's a public 
propertv. and Congre'ls will so state. I think this court opinion \-vill t'e 
re.viel,ved J can see where a district court mi~ht say . I \Vhy not? 
Thev're in trouble . That 1icense is worth somethinf!.' But all that a 
liCP Ti ';:f'f'. can sell is the physical property and the good will he's bui it. 
but rtH-' license belongs to the American people and to the 
government. We'll see hOIl.' many courts jump on this thin~ and 
whether the court decision is sustained, and if the court decision l ~~ 

sustained, will Congress take action? 
PULSE: Talk to me about AM's future. How is the expanded 
band going to work to clean "}) the AM interference mess 
and maybe give some AMs a new lease on life. 
QlIRLLO: The biggest thing to give AMs a new lease on life will be 
DA R The expanded hand is an effort. \Ve say \\-e mean well We wJ1 ~ 

give people a frequency on an expanded band if bV putting him 1Il 

the hand he eliminates a lot of interference . There's way too much 
interference in the AM band . In the interest of government demcdh.; S 
for dlversity and competition, we just allotted roo many stations. \\' >: 

¥r~!~te_d way to many , It's been ,of . pi!.rticular '!?'! because _ ~ ? ?? 
lllltIallv. many years ago, I saJd we don't neec! 80·90 out _ I 
-iherf'. VVe don't need more Radio stations . What we need are more Il00...- - . _ 

statinn, that are economically viable enough to form a good service 
So, I've never been for this overpopulation of Radio. Sometimes. 1 " ~ 
been a lo\" voice here . But, expanded band is '--Iuite a \;\,'ays a way
When YOU thjnk of it - the. Radio toda~! you'ye ~ot million'S ot Rac1} (.5' 
without rhe expande.d bane\. T imagine the, first big inroad would be )t 

you c(Hlld get General Motors and Ford and a II the Japane,,;e cars F' 

put in a 1605 to 1705 band in the car . That \\o1l1d be a start l'hen 
after that start. it would take time ~ it t ~_ es ~Ii(ltht:r five_ \.;1.\ 0 se\'en 
years for those cars to circulate on the secOllli ha.nd rnarket. on the 
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used car market . How many people are g011lg to turn In their Radio so 
they can ge t } 605 t.o 1705 when the.re are so many other signals 
availab.le somewhere else? So, that' s a very slow proces s Meanwhile , 
we're going to try hard. 
PLLSE: Esp ecially if DAB come5 into pIav. That s going to 
change the 111cturl:' di~amat icallv . 

QUELLO: 1'n"\ by rClyself in this thinkin,£. i think DAH 1~ ;mn f' tc' 
render i hCl:"i.[ 7 ( IS relativelv no t so important. 
PCLSE : L onkin~ back. are there any action>; takfn bv the 
Conuniss ion which yOU look back and sav , 'I wish "n~ hadn' t 
d U III L nat '! ' 
QCELLO: Franklv, I'm only one vote here. But, if anvrhin,g, mine l~ 
the ·i . OO decision, which didn't have sueh a good re sult overall 
111 P,:' " \'.'f' jnst flooded the market wi th more statiODE- , it 's hard t.-:-) 

Llke! li u2:e Increase in the number of stations in an\' kind ot 
<" cc,n·. nl iC cl1mate , bur particularly t.his one Also, the FCC should h ~ 

<;er c; c;nnd,nd for AM stereo. And. we didn't. We said , 'Let the 
1112T}:(' f,i1ce decide. ' So. the Radio broad casters -.:aid . 'Whar ShOl~ ![i c '~ 

do ' ! ;;',lHi, ' I tell you what I \vou.ld do if I were a broadcaster 1 j 

wait'1nd 'iee which stereo set is installed in General ~,totors in car, 
and l1 ::'" one set I would go with thm And that' s what praCtiCal''. 

did happ c"tl. _l~~ss the Motorola ~)'!? ,,~ystem \\U IO in\f a llE'd in "'" 

G£'uera i \1oto1''' an£! other cars an9_ that'~ ,JuCMU'.. the / 
sta TH!~1~<!._ But, jt's a poor wav of doing it. We -.:hould have ~ tayed 

WiTh Ihe initial standard that we had Grantinll teo nU Il\ stjii(,r, c: 

the !L<lV 01 diversity and competition and not c~etting: an J-'d\1 
q ;=l n,;'''''j were two hig Radio mistakes 
prl SF: Are there any things vou'd like to "av to Radio 
h r () ;-1 (j cas t e r S '! 
QrELLO: There will always be a nt t~d tor RJdio bec:Hi se k ac11O's 
T11 0hihtv i~ going ro be its sa] vatlmL \].Jherever vou go, tht'fe ' , Radl'~' 

Tha,'c;; i ;;,logan we srane,d ill DetroIt m 1950. \vhen te levi <; lOfl "'u 
to CO,' ie on. It's <;till true. fhere are sc many use" ot Ka,lio , Jt 's ,t'Oi k 

f ( ) I" i rood hu-;ines'i for the future . TOO , because (i f jts fTwbtUn, :-rc 

its irnrn~dla(' v, Yon don't have to wai t for a ')lcrure, \ (ill can rerw,' 
any kine! of weather condition . road condition irnmed1~31 elv I (lc 

rhink ;;;;-'me -.;rations are going to fall hv the \\ avsldf \V e IWQ~lt t'F 

(1V~rpnp , ]; J' ect WiTh Radio, All vou can un IS rrO\ }dr a 200d j;-lcl 
service '.\' irl-l a lot ot local cil'lc lnten-' q an (~ becom e' thr , 1,HWP '>-,,1 

people identrt · ,v ith In , 'our comn-' unitv Th::;t ' , the " .' ;1 \ T lJ '.F d l 

operate, and it \\ .] rked it';I1 '\' ell I ( ' t~ ', i' 
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